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Preface 

Looking back on 2015, we see that AgriProFocus Indonesia is starting to really establish itself as an 

accessible network stimulating agri-entrepreneurship in Indonesia. In the past year the network has 

further focussed and developed on- and off-line activities on Coffee, Dairy, Coconut Sugar, Access to 

Finance and Youth in Agribusiness. While the activities regarding Access to Finance and Coffee where 

very visible and enjoyed the members active participation, the Dairy and Coconut Sugar activities were 

more low profile and on-line based. This in order to create a good basis for more visible and 

participative activities in the year 2016. 

We would like to thank all network members for their active participation in 2015 and in particular the 

members who joined AgriProFocus in the organization of the Coffee Finance Fair; 4C Association, IDH, 

Scopi and Veco. But also HIVOS for hosting the network and for seeking cooperation with AgriProFocus 

Indonesia concerning coconut sugar. We hope to continue active cooperation with all of you in 2016 

(and beyond). We would also like to welcome more Indonesian and international organizations, 

businesses and knowledge institutes to work together through AgriProFocus Indonesia in order to 

stimulate Agri-Entrepreneurship in Indonesia in 2016. 

We would like to sincerely thank Ms. Dania Pratiwi, the AgriProFocus Indonesia Coordinator, who 

unfortunately left us in December 2015. We would like to thank her for her unlimited enthusiasm and 

positivism and energy with which she energized the network in 2015, resulting in a more vibrant 

network today than a year ago! Thank you Dania and we hope you remain part of the Network as a 

member. 

Last but certainly not least we would like to introduce our brand new AgriProFocus Indonesia country 

Team; Fired up and ready to go! We are very happy to welcome Mrs. Tina Napitupulu, country 

coordinator and Ms. Mitha Wulandaru, assistant. We are very happy to have both Tina and Mitha on 

board and are looking forward to a new and vibrant year of joint agri-entrepreneurial activities in 

Indonesia! 

 

Tina Napitupulu 
Country Coordinator 

Lisette van Benthum 
Network Facilitator 
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1 Introduction 

This annual report 2015 summarises the results of AgriProFocus Indonesia, the multi-actor network 

that AgriProFocus created with its members in 2013. AgriProFocus Indonesia is part of the global 

AgriProFocus network.  

As a network we believe that primary 

producers are key to local economic 

growth, sustainable agri-food 

systems, and food security for all. 

AgriProFocus convenes stakeholders 

from the private and public sector and 

civil society that are committed to 

work with entrepreneurial farmers.  

We work through sharing and co-

creating in order to improve the 

support system for farmer 

entrepreneurship, see figure 1. 

2015 was influenced much by the integration of ASEAN Economic Community (AEC). The AEC Blueprint 

2025, adopted by the ASEAN Leaders at the 27th ASEAN Summit on 22 November 2015 in Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia, provides broad directions through strategic measures for the AEC from 2016 to 

2025. With the AEC blueprint expecting financial inclusion to be reached in 2025, the government of 

Indonesia and financial institutions prepare for various schemes for primary producers and SMES to 

have greater access to finance. On the other side, producers’ organization, fearing of the growing 

competition, demands for more access to finance to grow 

their business, and to organize themselves to make them 

able to influence policy and market. The Coffee Finance Fair 

and National Workshop on Development of Coconut Sugar 

Small Scale Industry conducted in 2015 are activities that 

took AEC as concern.  

Other than these two main activities, this report provides an 

overview of the 2015 AgriProFocus Indonesia activities under 

its four service areas: Network Development and 

Coordination, Business and Partnership Brokering, 

Innovation Communities and Platform for Debate and 

Learning. For each of the areas we here present the highlights 

regarding which you will find further detail in the report.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: AgriProFocus Theory of Change 

Figure 2: AgriProFocus delivery areas 
for knowledge sharing and co-
creation 

http://www.asean.org/wp-content/uploads/images/2015/November/aec-page/AEC-Blueprint-2025-FINAL.pdf
http://www.asean.org/wp-content/uploads/images/2015/November/aec-page/AEC-Blueprint-2025-FINAL.pdf
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Network development and coordination 

In its 2nd full year of functioning the network has grown with 54% to 278 registered professionals. 

Network coordination expanded with a network assistant in addition to the network coordinator. The 

network formed partnerships around concrete activities with several new organizations such as 4C 

Association, IDH/SCP, SCOPI and VECO and continued fruitful cooperation with a/o HIVOS. 

Business and partnership brokering 

Both the Coffee Finance Fair and the Coconut Sugar workshop led to business and partnership brokering 

among several of our network members. 

Innovation communities 

No new Innovation Communities were formed in 2015. The Youth and Farming Innovation Community 

came somewhat to a standstill due to time constraints among the innovation community members, but 

follow-up activities were nevertheless implemented by some of the members and will be continued 

within the larger network in 2016. 

Platform for debate and learning 

The on-line platform was enriched by sector and market information regarding the value chains in 

which many of our members are active: Coffee, Coconut Sugar and Dairy.  
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2 Sharing knowledge and co-creation 

2.1 General overview 

In 2015 the number of events organized decreased in comparison to 2014, nevertheless the 

participation rate of the events increased significantly. In 2014 AgriProFocus Indonesia organized 6 

events with in total 137 participants, in 2015 we organized 2 events with a total of 164 participants. 

Average participation rate per event in 2014 amounted to 23 participants per event, while in 2015 this 

amounted to an average number of 82 participants per event.  

The three events organised in 2015 where: 

City Starting 
date 

End  
date 

Name event Participants 

Jakarta 23 Apr 

2015 

23 Apr 

2015 

AgriProFocus Network Event 

2015 

34 13 21 

Lampung 25 Aug 

2015 

27 Aug 

2015 

Coffee Finance Fair 130 83 47 

Purwokerto 17 Dec 

2015 

18 Dec 

2015 

National Workshop for 

Development of Coconut and 

Palm Sugar Small Industry 

77 62 15 

The high number of participation in 2015 was mainly due to the well-attended and well appreciated 

Coffee Finance Fair. For more details on the fair, please see the Business and Partnership Brokering 

paragraph 2.3. 

In the below analyses of the events the 

Network Event and the Coffee Finance Fair 

have been taken into account. The Coconut & 

Palm Sugar event, which took place just before 

years ‘end was not included.  

The number of female participants has 

decreased slightly in comparison to 2014, from 

43% participation by women in 2014 to 41% 

participation by women in 2015. This is a 

development which needs to be monitored 

and countered in 2016.  

When analysing the type of organisations 

which participated in the events in 2015 we 

see an increase of participation by NGO’s from 

50% to 66%. An increase also of the participation of private sector from 4% to 9%, an improvement 

which we would like to continue in the coming years. The increase in private sector participation is 

mainly due to the nature of the events organized and specifically the interest of private sector in the 

Coffee Finance Fairs. If well prepared these type of events will generally attract a reasonable number 

of private sector actors. The number of farmer organisations participations has decreased in 2015 from 

27% in 2014 to 10% in 2015. The high number of farmers’ organizations reached in 2014 was mainly 
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due to the Young Farmer Ambassador program in that year. In 2015 this program was not followed up 

with a public event, but will be on the agenda for 2016. We intend to monitor the direct outreach to 

farmers’ organisations in 2016 and increase their participation number. 

The number of events organised in 2015 was lower than expected. This was a/o due to a change in 

personnel and understaffing. The 2015 coordinator Ms Dania Pratiwi started working as a coordinator 

in 2015 and was later in the year supported by a temporary assistant, mainly to support the organization 

of the Finance Fair. In October 2015 we recruited a new long-term assistant, Ms Mitha Wulandaru. The 

newly recruited staff required some extra space to get acquainted with AgriProFocus and its network, 

but has proven to be a successful team.  

2.2 Network development and coordination 

Aim: Be the port of call in Indonesia for all stakeholders to create linkages and potential synergies with 
regard to farmer entrepreneurship and food security. 

Goals for 2015 

 Put members (local, international, and Dutch) centre stage and visible in driving the network’s 
activities 

 Actively promote membership and cooperate with key (international) organizations and 
contributors in Food and Business 

 Link organized producers more visibly to the network and connect farmers with other Agri-
Food actors and SMEs 

 Grow the AgriProFocus Indonesia professional network from 180 to 400 professionals from 
different stakeholder group 

 Develop a long term strategy for network development 

As the AgriProFocus Indonesia network is relatively young (it started its activities in late 2013) the 

network is still in its start-up phase. The network had to face multiple personnel changes, which did 

have consequences for the continuity of the networks activities. End 2014 the coordinator of the 

network left the organization and early 2015 a new coordinator was appointed. Since at the time the 

network was run by only the coordinator, this affected the number of activities implemented and also 

the rate of growth of the network. Despite these personnel changes the 2015 coordinator was able to 

significantly grow the network, though not as much as we had planned.  

As per December 2015, the number of members on the 

AgriProFocus Indonesia online platform is 278 

professional members. It is a 54% increase compared to 

the number in December 2014 (180 professional 

members). The new registrants are predominantly male, 

lowering the percentage of identified female members 

from almost 40% in 2014 into nearly 30% by the end of 

2015. To increase the number of female members in 

2016, promotion of the network to women networks or 

organizations will be undertaken in 2016.  
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From the perspective of the type of organizations, 

members from NGOs background are still dominating and 

increasing, with 37% in 2015 from 34% in 2014. 

Percentage of member with government background has 

increased slightly from 9% to 10%. The percentage of 

producers’ organization and enterprises remain the same. 

In 2016, we hope to see different composition with an 

increase in the percentage of producer organizations and 

enterprises.  

To popularize the online platform and AgriProFocus’ 

activities in Indonesia, AgriProFocus Indonesia also 

managed a Facebook Page. The growth of the page during 

2015 was significant, from 84 followers in the end of 

December 2014 to 435 followers at the end of 2015. A 

significant increase happened near the end of August to 

mid of September. The increase of popularity was likely 

the result of the Coffee Finance Fair promotion.  

The network growth was achieved also due to strategic 

choices of participation in activities of others where 

AgriProFocus could play a value adding role and where 

the network became visible.  

 

Examples are: 

 The preparation and co-organization of the launch of the Sustainable Coffee Platform of Indonesia 

(SCOPI). The launching of SCOPI was on March 31, 2015 and attended by 177 participants from 

embassy, government, NGO, farmer organization, food companies, universities, financial 

institution and media. 

 AgriProFocus Indonesia was part of the SCOPI Task Force Pesticides created under the mandate 

of Ministry of Agriculture to conduct a study regarding banned pesticides. The members were: 

IDH, 4C Association, UTZ, Rainforest Alliance, University of Lampung, and Mondelez.  

 One network event was held in April 2015. The aim of this event was to present AgriProFocus 2015 

Annual Plan, 2014 results, and to conduct discussion between members about the Innovation 

Communities. 

 The Coffee Finance Fair organised by AgriProFocus in cooperation with 4C Association, IDH-SCP 

and Scopi led to high exposure of the type of learning and matchmaking activities AgriProFocus 

can organize.  

 To expand the network and building partnerships, during the year, AgriProFocus Indonesia held 

exploratory meetings with the parties mentioned below:  

- Root Capital, started its operations in Indonesia in 2015 and became member of the 
Indonesia network and actively participated in the Coffee Finance Fair as jury member 
of the Innovation Competition and actively connecting to the other members of the 
network. 

- World Vision Indonesia; provided input for the Youth and Farming IC and participated 
in the Coffee Finance Fair. 
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- VECO joined the Indonesia network and worked with AgriProFocus on a number of 
activities related to coffee. 

- Yayasan Usaha Mulia is interested in Youth and Farming and also urban farming. this 
is to be followed up in 2016. 

- Perkumpulan Setara, a local NGO which is active in coconut sugar sector. Since the 
first meeting, they have been in the loop for discussions regarding coconut sugar 
activities which are to be followed up in 2016. 

 
In conclusion the Indonesia Network has achieved significant growth in 2015, despite the personnel 
changes. It is well on its way establishing itself as a well-represented multi actor agri-entrepreneurship 
network, but needs to further intensify and diversify its network in the coming years.  

A stakeholder analysis study also was conducted in 2015. The purpose of the study is to see potential 

engagement from various type of stakeholder agriculture in Indonesia. The result of the analysis will be 

used in 2016 to develop further engagement strategy in Indonesia context. 

2.3 Business and partnership brokering  

Aim: To create a pre-competitive environment conducive to deal making among chain actors and to 
joint resource mobilization. 

Goals for 2015: 

 Broker contact and partnership with a focus on coffee, dairy and palm sugar 

 Improve access to finance in the coffee sector through the Coffee Finance Fair  

Since the beginning of the year, AgriProFocus Indonesia has linked the parties mentioned below: 

1. East West Seed Indonesia and Royal Haskoning DHV for Next Generation Farming Challenge. 

2. Hivos and AgriProFocus Netherlands for sharing knowledge regarding Landscape Approach 

and Climate Smart Agriculture. 

3. Soil & More and IDH Indonesia, Hivos Indonesia, East West Seed Indonesia, Hortichain, ICCO 

Indonesia for introduction and further collaboration. 

4. Detty Janssen, an independent consultant who is currently organizing Indonesia sustainable 

coffee event in the Netherlands in October with Hivos Netherlands for introduction and 

further collaboration. 

5. IKEA Indonesia to VegImpact for introduction and further collaboration in organic and 

sustainable vegetable supply. 

In August, a Coffee Finance Fair was organized with 4C, IDH/SCP, Scopi and government of Lampung 

province. The finance fair was the first AgriProFocus Finance Fair in Indonesia. The event consisted of 5 

elements: seminar in regards to access to finance in the coffee sector; exhibition of financial services 

and coffee producers; business matchmaking; innovation competition in coffee and/or access to 

finance theme; and field visit to coffee plantation in Tanggamus area.  

More than 140 participants from the coffee and financial sector, including farmers, NGOs, financial 

institutions, exporters, roasters, and the government emphasized the need to develop collaborative 

solutions to facilitate access to finance to Indonesian coffee farmers, enabling them to increase their 

income. The event was opened by the Secretary to the Governor of Lampung, Mr. Arinal Djunaidi, who 

appealed to the banking sector to join hands with the coffee sector to extend their services to farmers. 
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AgriProFocus along with Hivos on December 2015 supported a national workshop for development of 

coconut and palm sugar small industry. The workshop was organized by Perkumpulan Setara and as the 

result, Forum Pengembangan Gula Palma Indonesia (Indonesia Palm Sugar Forum) was established. 77 

participants from academics, government, NGO, farmers group, trader and other private sectors came 

to the workshop. 

With 23 visitors responding to Coffee Finance Fair evaluation survey, 12 people said they learned 

several things from the seminar held. Four of the 12 respondents to this question learned about 

marketing from the seminar, while another four learned about financing coffee sectors and four others 

learned about other subjects. 

Through the fair, three visitors made contact with financial service providers. Two of them got contact 

from 3 to 5 financial service providers. 1 visitors closed a deal and another one made a follow up 

appointment with the financial service providers. Three visitors also made contact with 

buyers/traders/processors through the fair. One among them was able to make contact with more than 

five buyers/traders/processors. Two of the three visitors closed deals with buyers/traders/processors 

while another one received useful information for decision making. One of the deals agreed had a value 

between USD 1,000 and USD 5,000. 

Closing deals and getting new contacts are an expected result of this kind of event. In 2016 through a 

similar fair, AgriProFocus Indonesia will seek to create more opportunity for the stakeholders to meet 

and do business.  

2.4 Innovation communities 

Aim: Improving the support system of the agricultural sector in Indonesia by creating value chain 
platforms and developing and spreading innovative practices and products. 

Goals for 2015: 

 Focus on IC’s that fit with the core business/goals of AgriProFocus Indonesia Members and 
have commitment of its member 

 Facilitate cross country exchange between ICs and input of knowledge institute 

2.4.1 Innovation Community Youth and Farming 

The Innovation Community members are Oxfam, KRKP, API, KAIL, EFP, KKI – Javara, MDF – Asia, YSC, 

LPPSLH, Ron’s farm, FIELD, East - West Seeds, LSDPQT/SPPQT. During the year 2015 however, only 

Oxfam and KRKP have been active. This with Oxfam as the leader of the Innovation Community. In 2015, 

the three Young Agripreneurz Ambassador selected in 2014 were actively involved as speakers in 

International Food Day event held by KRKP. The IC Youth and Farming initiative also grew into 

something bigger, with KRKP along with KSKP IPB conducted research on Rice and Horticulture Farmers 

Regeneration. Asking questions to 140 farming families (parents and children) in Bogor, Karawang (Both 

in West Java), Tegal (Central Java) and Kediri (East Java), whether they want (their children) to be 

farmer. The research in currently in finalizing process. 

On May 2015, through the online platform and Skype, AgriProFocus Indonesia was involved in a 

conference on Youth and Agricultural Entrepreneurship conducted by AgriProFocus RD Congo by 

sharing experiences from the 2014 campaign on Young Agripreneurz Ambassadors. 
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The objective of the conference was to create a space for exchange of business opportunities in the 

agricultural sector, and to bring youth to become interested in agriculture. 

Follow-up events for the 2014 Young Agripreneurz Ambassadors, consists of providing mentors for the 

Ambassadors to develop and execute their business plans, creating workshops in their cities to give 

opportunity for the Ambassadors to become mentors for their peers, linking the Ambassadors with 

local governments and press for more coverage on their businesses, did not occur in 2015 due to Oxfam 

and KRKP’s own activities during July - August, and also AgriProFocus focusing on the preparation of 

Coffee Finance Fair.  

2.4.2 Innovation Community Access to Finance 

The group members are: ICCO, YSC, SPPQQT, Hortichain centre, Banana Association at Kendal Central 

Java, Solidaridad. But this Innovation Community is more of a ‘sleeping’ Innovation Community and it 

is our intention to revive it together with some old members while also recruiting new members.  

2.5 Platform for debate and learning  

Aim: to conduct the study on Access to Finance in the Coffee Value Chain and to explore the theme’s 

landscaping approach, urban farming and domestic markets. 

Goals for 2015: 

 Study access to finance in the coffee value chain 

 Explore the theme’s landscaping approach, urban farming and domestic markets. 

 Develop the coffee corner, the sugar corner and dairy corner providing market intelligence 

In cooperation with 4C Association and Veco, AgriProFocus commissioned a study about Access to 

Finance in the Indonesian Coffee Sector. The study currently being finalized. The study aims to identify 

the ‘finance gap’ in the coffee value chain in Indonesia, and to track the best practices and experiences 

related to coffee value chain financing from different places which can help in developing appropriate 

financial products for the coffee sub-sector in Indonesia. The preliminary finding report was already 

presented during the Coffee Finance Fair conducted on August 2015. 

In 2015 AgriProFocus also created the three coffee, sugar, and dairy corners on the online platform. 

The idea of the corners is to provide a specific space where members can get an overview of these 

commodities, share market intelligence, and joint identification of bottlenecks. 

As for exploring the new theme, knowledge sharing happened between Hivos ROSEA, Hivos 

Netherlands, AgriProFocus Indonesia, and AgriProFocus Netherlands regarding landscape approach. 

For urban farming and domestic market, we are still exploring the theme with Hivos, The Embassy of 

the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Hortichain, and CBI to see what kind of activities we can undertake 

under these themes. 
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In general, online activities increased significantly in 2015. The number of news items posted increased 

with 175% from 78 news post in 2014, and market place posts increased with 82% from 56 posts in 

2014. Meanwhile events announcement posts decrease significantly, from 44 posts in 2014 to 9 posts 

in 2015. In order to enable online-platform-members to maximize the use of the online platform 

feature, in 2016 AgriProFocus Indonesia will create a simple how-to guide and conduct an online 

platform training as side-event on every networking event.  

2.6 Appreciation and direct benefits 

Compared to 2014 with only 6% of 180 online members responding to the appreciation survey, in 2015 

the percentage of responding members reached 26% from total of 278 online members. It shows a 

significant increase of engagement from members that this year 73 online members took the time to 

fill in the appreciation survey as opposed to 11 members in 2014. 

Similar to 2014 survey, members from NGO / development agency, and farmer organisation / producers 

group / CBO background responded more to the survey as compared to other stakeholder groups. Also 

in 2015, we see some new types of stakeholders responding to the survey: agricultural input suppliers 

(seed, feed, fertilizer, agro-equipment, etc.), Financial service providers (Bank, MFI, SACCO, Investor, 

Insurance), Knowledge / training / education institutes and Government. The new groups responding 

to the survey is a good indication that AgriProFocus Indonesia activities are relevant to the respondent’s 

work. From the gender perspective, the number of female and male respondents is nearly in balance, 

and we would like to maintain AgriProFocus as a network that is accessible for both gender-groups. 

Activities conducted by AgriProFocus in 2015 are rated average by the respondents. This is an increase 

if compared to 2014 activities that mostly rated poor by respondents. With scale 1 to 4 with 1 as poor 

and 4 as good, Network day / Business-to-Business meeting was rated 2,6 in 2015 compare to 2 in 2014; 

Finance Fair or Agri-business marketplace was rated 2,6 in 2015 compare to 1 in 2014; Knowledge event 

/ Expert meeting / Policy debate was rated 2,7 in 2015 compare to 1,7 in 2014; Capacity building / 

training / coaching was rated 2,5 in 2015 compare to 1,3 in 2014; Innovation community / Thematic or 

Sub-sector group was rated 2,7 in 2015 compare to 1,3 in 2014; Online platform information exchange 

was rated 2,8 in 2015 compare to 1,6 in 2014; Direct services by the AgriProFocus coordination team 

(Q&A) was rated 2,5 in 2015 compare to 1,14 in 2014; Steering committee / coordination meeting was 

rated 2,7 in 2015 compare to 1,4 in 2014.  

Benefits that members received from taking part in the activities are improving as well. While in 2014, 

all offered benefits were rate as poor, in 2015 respondents rate all offered benefits as average. Benefit 

of getting updated with vital new information was rated 2,9 in 2015 compare to 1,6 in 2014; Benefit of 

becoming more knowledgeable was rated 2,9 in 2015 compare to 1,7 in 2014; benefit of finding 

potential business partners was rated 2,4 in 2015 compare to 1,3 in 2014; benefit of having more 
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exposure for our work / business was rated 2,6 in 2015 compare to 1,6 in 2014; benefit of voicing my / 

our opinion was rated 2,5 in 2015 compare to 1,3 in 2014; benefit of working / learning with others 

around a shared goal was rated 2,8 in 2015 compare to 1,4. Looking at the result from rated activities 

and rated benefits, we can conclude that the level of appreciation has increased to an acceptable level, 

but there is need to improve in the future.  
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3 Market uptake of network results 

3.1 Systemic changes 

The respondents to the appreciation survey indicated that several improvements in their internal 

organization were made by them after attending AgriProFocus 2015 activities.  

 

They indicated to now pay 

more attention to gender 

equity (9% in 2015 compare 

to none in 2014), they 

improved staff skills (25% in 

2015 compare to none in 

2014) and they changed 

strategy (25% in 2015 

compare to 11% in 2014).  

 

An improvement in 

marketing of their own 

organization was also 

experienced by the 

respondents (23% in 2015 

compare to 22% in 2014). 

The percentage of 

respondents that did not see 

AgriProFocus activities 

applicable to the internal 

organization improvement 

decreased from 44% in 2014 

to 23% in 2015.  
Regarding improvements in 

services and products of their 

own business/organization, 

6% of respondents adapted 

gender equity concept into 

their product/services, compared to none in 2014. 32% of respondents improved their services and 

product quality, compare to 22% in 2014. The percentage of respondents that did nothing with their 

products/services also decreased.  
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Through participation in AgriProFocus 

activities, respondents indicated participation 

enabled them to create changes in their policy 

area. 49% of the respondents now pay more 

attention to sustainability as compared to 25% 

in 2014. 11% of the respondents now pay 

attention to gender equality and youth 

inclusiveness as compared to none in 2014. 

Improved (bargaining) position of producer 

organization increased to 15% in 2015 as 

compared to 13% in 2014. Other policy changes 

regarding market also increased to 15% as 

compared to none in 2014. Change by making 

more resources available for agricultural activities also increased slightly. With more activities in 2016 

that will focus on youth and agriculture, AgriProFocus Indonesia seeks to see a percentage increase on 

youth inclusiveness policy in 2016. 
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3.2 Improved deals and partnerships 

While in 2014, according to the 

appreciation survey of that year, there 

were no deals and partnership made as a 

result of participating in AgriProFocus 

activities, the 2015 AgriProFocus activities 

brought more benefit to members in terms 

of making new agreements or contracts. 

From 73 respondents, 13 of them signed a 

new agreement or contract through 

participating in AgriProFocus activities. 

nine members made one deal and four 

made 2 to 5 new deals. 

The highest number of deals was made with 

development agencies (four deals), then 

followed by farmer organization/producer 

groups (three deals), 

trader/buyer/processor and financial 

service provider each by two deals, and by 

input supplier and business support service 

provider by each one deal.  

The respondents indicated that the role 

played by AgriProFocus in closing these 

deals are mainly as information provider. 

Linking through events also plays a 

significant role, followed by active 

matchmaking, member to member support 

and improving respondent’s position to 

negotiate. No deal was made through 

linking via the online platform. In 2016, with new engagement strategy of using social media, 

AgriProFocus intends to see new linkages made through the online platform. 
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4 Management 

Ms Dania Pratiwi started as coordinator of the Indonesia Network in the beginning of 2015. She was 

supported part of the year by a temporary network assistant, specifically for the preparation of the 

Finance Fair. The new more permanent Country Assistant, Ms Mitha Wulandaru, started her work with 

AgriProFocus Indonesia on 22 September 2015. Near the end of year, the incumbent Country 

Coordinator left the organization due to a different career choice. In December a new Country 

Coordinator was recruited, Ms Tina Napitupulu, who started her work in January 2016. 

In January 2015, AgriProFocus Indonesia took part in AgriProFocus coregorup meeting in Rwanda. As 

the youngest network, we used the good opportunity to learn from other country networks in terms of 

developing and maintaining the network, creating activities, and member relations.  

AgriProFocus Indonesia is being hosted by Hivos ROSEA in Jakarta. The relationship with the host is 

excellent, as we share knowledge, ideas, and networks.  

AgriProFocus Indonesia is a young network which reached its 2-year milestone in October 2015. With 

the first year being the introduction year and still looking for its pace, it was hard for AgriProFocus to 

create any large-scale event. That was why it was being seen as a ‘shy’ network. But with the Coffee 

Finance Fair excellently executed last August, it put AgriProFocus Indonesia on the map and also gave 

name to AgriProFocus Indonesia. It was a much needed event to establish AgriProFocus’ existence in 

Indonesia. 
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5 Financial management 

Revenue 

AgriProFocus Indonesia realized 108% of the budgeted revenue. Realized contributions from Dutch 

members exceeded 7% of the budgeted Dutch contributions. Cordaid contributed 5,000 Euro, Hivos 

50,000 Euro, and Agriterra 7,500 Euro. AgriProFocus Indonesia also received much appreciated 

contributions from local partners: 4C Association, IDH and Veco contributing to the study of access to 

finance in coffee value chain and the Coffee Finance Fair itself. 

Expenditures 

In 2015, AgriProFocus Indonesia spent 41% of its budgeted expenditures. Main source of under- 

expenditure is found in the Innovation Communities budget line. This is due to only 1 innovation 

community materializing its activities instead of the 4 planned IC’s.  

Balance 2015 

There will be a 2015 balance of 96,031 Euro available for 2016 activities. This balance consists of the 

2015 opening balance (79,980 Euro) and the 2015 end of year result (16,051 Euro). 

 
For more detail please see Annex 1. 
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6 Analysis and conclusions 

AgriProFocus Indonesia as a network organisation is increasingly appreciated as relevant to the 

members’ work (2.77 out of 4). The members indicated (2.72 out of 4) that AgriProFocus Indonesia 

creates visible synergies among the actors, and that AgriProFocus is a sustainable approach for 

agricultural sector (2.79 out of 4). This 2015 appreciation given by members is an improvement from 

the appreciation expressed by member in 2014. This shows AgriProFocus has big potential to grow in 

Indonesia and that we are moving in the right direction. 

Despite the modest number of activities during the year, the results of the appreciation-survey show 

increase of engagement level. The rate of benefits felt by members has increased significantly; such as 

substantial improvement in the members organizations through learnings from the AgriProFocus 

activities, improvement in the members’ services and products, and in policy adaptations. Creating the 

right events, such as the Coffee Finance Fair, is important to create real benefit to the network. Using 

the right information channels in order to make information useful to the network available is also 

important. 

To provide better services, it also important for members to be more involved in AgriProFocus. There 

is a tendency of holding back and expecting others to be more involved. Sharing information, 

experiences and knowledge by other members in the network has a higher rating average (2.74 out of 

4) compared to sharing information, experiences and knowledge by the professional him/herself (2.50 

out of 4). Openness to collaborate with others by other members in the network also has a higher 

average rating (2.51 out of 4) compared to the openness to collaborate with others by own professional 

(2.39 out of 4). Provision of resources and expertise from other members in the network too has a 

higher rating average (2.40 out of 4) compared to provision of resources and expertise from own 

professional (2.23 out of 4). The challenge for AgriProFocus Indonesia is to build a give and take culture.  

A follow up of 2015 stakeholder mapping is important for building a stakeholder engagement strategy 

in 2016. Also a marketing plan will be developed and implemented in 2016. Besides that, a follow up of 

the 2014 young agripreneurz ambassador for the IC Youth and Farming will also be agenda for 2016. 
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Annex 1 Finance 

Overview of income & expenditures AgriProFocus Indonesia 2015 

Revenue in Eur 

A) Dutch Members 62,500 

B) Contributions Programs 0 

C) Contributions local members 5,000 

Total Matchable Contribution (A+B+C) 67,500 

    

D) DGIS matching fund 23,350 

E) DGIS Matching Not allocated 0 

F) Public Partners (EKN) 0 

G) Other contributions 0 

Total Revenue 90.850 

    

Expenditures in Eur 

H) Coordination costs 27,999 

I) Network Development 10,720 

J) Business & Partnership Brokering 33,311 

K) Innovation communities 2,769 

L) Platform for debate and learning 0 

Total Expenditures 74,799 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue versus 
expenditure 

16,051  

    

Fund balance - beginning 79,980  

Fund balance - ending 96,031 

 

 

 



 

Annex 2 Events overview  
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Networking AgriProFocus 
Network Event 2015 

23 Apr 2015 34 21 62% 0% 0 3 1 30 0 N 

Coffee, Access to 
finance 

Coffee Finance Fair 23 - 27 
August 2015 

130 47 36% 0% 16 12 15 78 6 F 

Coconut sugar National Workshop 
for Development of 
Coconut and Palm 
Sugar Small 
Industry* 

17 – 18 
December 
2015 

77 15 19% N/A 9 18 29 15 5 W 

*The event was not  
 
Type of event 

B B2B event 
F Fairs 
C Campaign 
W Workshop / conference / debate 
N Network event 
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